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Free-standing emergency departments (FSEDs) 

usually generate patient satisfaction scores above 

the 90th percentile, have a left-without-being-

seen (LWBS) rate of  virtually zero, and extremely 

low door-to-provider times. And these are EDs 

in every sense — they provide acute care; they 

have unscheduled, uncontrolled demand; and 

they have 

admission rates only slightly below 

the national average for hospital 

emergency departments in the 

United States. It is important to ac-

knowledge that these are emergen-

cy departments and they achieve 

operational excellence. What can 

FSEDs teach us about operational 

management?

A FSED is defined as a facility that 

receives patients for emergency 

care and is structurally separate 

and distinct from the hospital. 

Freestanding EDs were initially 

established by hospitals in the 

1970s in medically under-served, 

rural areas. However, FSEDs have 

proliferated over the past decade in 

suburban areas with more a!uent 

patients. There are now approxi-

mately 500 FSEDs in 45 states. For 

simplicity, we can categorize FSEDs 

as either a hospital outpatient de-

partment (HOPD), owned or operated by a hospital but separate from the 

hospital’s main campus; or as a completely independent FSED. Hospital-

based FSEDs are subject to the same federal rules and regulations as 

hospitals, are bound by EMTALA, and account for 75% of  all the FSEDs 

in the United States. Some states require that freestanding EDs be hospi-

tal-based, and that they obtain a certificate of  need before being opened. 

An independent FSED does not require a certificate of  need, is not 

recognized by Medicare and is not subject to CMS rules and regulations, 

and may choose not to serve Medicare or Medicaid patients. Independent 

FSEDs represent the remaining 25% of  FSEDs. It is important to note 

that both types of  freestanding EDs are allowed to charge both a facility 

fee and a professional fee.

There is a great debate as to whether FSEDs make financial sense for 

both the payer and the patient. From a billing standpoint, hospital out-

patient department FSEDs are generally in-network and independent 

FSEDs are out-of-network with insurers. Regardless, the argument is that 

most of  their patients would be better served by urgent care facilities, at 

lower cost. However, that’s the same argument made against traditional 

EDs. Both traditional EDs and FSEDs, whether hospital-based outpatient 

or independent, generate facility fees that urgent care facilities do not. 

That is an important distinction between urgent care facilities and EDs of  

all kinds, and the primary reason for debate.

Both traditional EDs and freestanding EDs (whether hospital outpatient 

departments or independent) see similar types of  patients, operate in an 

unscheduled/variable demand environment, and generate similar fees — 

but provide vastly di"erent patient experiences and operational outcomes. 

A recent article in Common Sense, 

“Operational Margin: The Critical 

Final Pathway in Patient Flow,” ex-

plored operational margin as the de-

fining element in any successful ED 

and explained why FSEDs generally 

outperform traditional EDs.

What defines operational excel-

lence? Every emergency depart-

ment’s goal is to see patients 

quickly (minimizing LWBS numbers) 

and complete the patient’s care 

in a reasonable amount of  time 

(minimizing length of  stay). If  these 

goals are achieved, other important 

outcomes such as quality, safety, 

and excellent patient satisfaction 

will follow. There is one operational 

concept that determines whether 

an ED of  any kind achieves these 

goals. It is known as operational 

margin. It’s analogous to a savings 

account or a personal line of  credit, 

in that it’s similar to money one has 

available to manage variance in personal spending, commonly known as 

liquidity (easily and quickly available cash). Without liquidity, there is a 

risk that one will spend too much and run out of  cash — not a good thing. 

If  one spent the same amount every day, every month, and every year, 

a savings account or line of  credit would not be needed. Demand and 

supply would always be perfectly matched. The same principle applies 

to emergency departments. Liquidity for an ED is its surge capacity. It is 

essentially a line of  credit or savings account on physician, nursing, and 

space availability that can be drawn on when needed. If  the ED always 

saw the same number of  patients per hour per day and per year, we 

wouldn’t need to have extra capacity available. But in ED patient flow, as 

in your personal spending, there is unpredicted variation. This can only 

be managed by creating liquidity of  critical resources — surge capacity 

— the essential definition of  operational margin.

Now, let’s look at how freestanding ED’s create operational margin. 

Figure 1 below shows the relationship between utilization (patient intake) 

and response time (patient wait time), and shows that as one approaches 
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extreme utilization response time degrades exponentially because of  

depleted operational margin. It also shows where on the curve traditional 

EDs and FSEDs generally fall.

Figure 1 –  Service Response vs Utilization

Provider productivity in independent FSEDs is approximately one patient 

per hour. The average provider productivity in traditional EDs is ap-

proximately two patients per hour. Freestanding EDs, as stated earlier, 

generally report fairly immediate door to provider times and essentially 

0% left without being seen, yet this is accomplished with approximately 

half  the average productivity (patients/provider per hour) of  emergency 

departments nationally. Furthermore, there are hospital EDs with pro-

ductivity of  three patients/provider/ hour that achieve operational metrics 

similar to FSEDs, and EDs that average one patient/provider/hour that 

are operational disasters. The point is that operational excellence is unre-

lated to productivity — it depends on operational margin — the available 

capacity of  provider, nursing, and space resources to meet demand with 

high probability. To be clear, the interplay of  productivity and e#ciency 

are important to throughput, as long as the utilization of  resources is kept 

on the flat part of  the curve in Figure 1. Operational excellence does not 

exist without operational margin — the ability to do the next thing now.

Whether productivity is at one patient/provider/hour or three, the ED must 

have the surge capacity to manage the inevitable variation in patient arriv-

als that exists in emergency medicine, just like any other service industry. 

Theoretically, this capacity can be created by supplying the necessary 

resources (physician, nursing, and space) in su#cient quantity to manage 

demand in all its variation, or by improving e#ciency at any given level of  

productivity. That explains why some EDs succeed and some fail at identi-

cal levels of  productivity — whether it’s one patient/provider/hour or three.

Freestanding EDs provide excess capacity, implementing low-utilization 

sta#ng models and space plans, guaranteeing that su#cient resources 

are always available to manage demand — even with extreme variabil-

ity. When demand begins to creep up, e#ciency becomes increasingly 

important to maintaining the low utilization of  resources. Freestanding 

EDs have essentially eliminated this requirement by creating resources 

for extreme levels of  demand, guaranteeing that a room, a nurse, and a 

provider are always available.

How do they do it? Remember that every ED generates both a provider 

fee and a facility fee. The key di"erence between FSEDs and traditional 

EDs is how these fees are distributed. FSEDs keep both the provider 

fee and the facility fee in the FSED, whether the patient is discharged or 

transferred and admitted to a hospital. The result is fairly healthy financial 

margins. The hospitals that house traditional EDs sweep some of those 

fees into DRG-bundled payments for the admitted patient, and don’t 

return those fees to the ED where they were generated. The result is a 

fairly unhealthy financial margin for the ED. From an accounting point of  

view, freestanding EDs look much better than hospital-based EDs — even 

though the care, costs, and fees for an identical patient would be es-

sentially identical. Neither accounting system is inherently right or wrong. 

Subsidizing other hospital operations with ED income is the reality some 

hospitals face. The point is that FSEDs have the ability to invest more of  

their revenue in higher levels of  resources — in themselves — and thus 

better manage variation in demand. 

Whether you support or oppose the concept of  freestanding EDs, you 

surely agree that quickly seeing, treating, and dispositioning every patient 

who presents with a potential emergency is a worthy goal. Generally, 

FSEDs are getting that done, and the emergency physicians who work in 

FSEDs are proud of  what they do and have high levels of  job satisfaction.

Traditional, hospital-based EDs that properly value the financial and non-

financial contributions of  their EDs, and adequately invest in them, can 

achieve the same operational excellence as freestanding EDs. Again, 

whether you agree with the concept of  FSEDs or not, it is important to 

recognize that they have created an operational model that our specialty 

should learn from, and for many reasons, embrace.
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